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ANJULI BHARGAVA
New Delhi, 15 February

I n August 2020, Vinay
Dube, former CEO of Jet
Airways and a respected

aviation professional,
resigned fromGoAir after just
six months in charge. His
timing of joining the com-
pany — after Jet’s closure —
couldn’t have been worse.
The pandemic and the lock-
down in March led to chaos
all around, including for air-
lines. After flights resumed in
May-end, airlines struggled
to fill planes. In August,
GoAirmanaging director Jeh
Wadia found loads far lower
than closest rival SpiceJet
and hauled up his senior
team, leading to Dube’s res-
ignation the same evening.
Dube was escorted out of the
office by the head of human
resources, a tactic used to
humiliate senior manage-
ment and a fairly common
practice in the group.

Dube’s departure sur-
prised nobody inside or out-
side the company. In fact,
there’s an industry joke about
GoAir: That theCEO is always
in “departuremode”. The air-
line’s first CEO, Graham
Williamson, resigned before
the launch in 2005. He was
replaced byMarkWinders—
designated executive director
for strategic initiatives —
who also lasted briefly. CEOs

have included Edgardo
Badiali, Kaushik Khona,
Giorgio de Roni, Wolfgang
Prock-Schauer (WPS), Cor
Vrieswijk, Vinay Dube and
now, Khona again. Jyri
Strandman also ran the air-
line for awhile, althoughwas
not designated CEO.

GoAir’s top management
is also a revolving door. For
example, Sanjay Gupta, who
worked 23 years with
HindustanLever, lasted eight
months asCFO in2019.Anold
Jet hand and its former CFO
Sujit Cherian lasted about 18
months. His successor Joy
Basu managed four months.
Anand Sahai, who spent over
five years inPepsi before join-
ing Vodafone from 2007 to
2016 in different roles and is
currently CEO of Tata Sky
Broadband, lasted sixmonths
as the airline’s chief commer-
cial officer (CCO) in 2017—he
resigned before his confirma-
tion to avoid serving the
notice period— the “longest”
stint any CCO managed with
theairlinebeforeor since.The
airlinehas seen 12HRDheads
— many say it’s the toughest
job in the aviation sector in
India— since 2005.

GoAir’s failure to retain
seniormanagement has been
ascribed to the classic weak-
ness of Indian promoters. As
a former senior manager put
it, “You cannot have three
people flying a plane” — a

reference to chairman Nusli
Wadia, his younger son and
managing director JehWadia
and the “CEO of the day”.

Unlike SpiceJet where the
promoter is unambiguously
hands-on, the youngerWadia
leaves the day-to-day nitty
gritty to a CEO, usually a for-
eign one. But there’s invari-
ably an overlap in the com-
mandchain,which leads toan
exit of the CEO. That apart, a
“fanatic approval
matrix” and “lack
of trust” delays
decision-making.
Recently, when
Jet Airways slots
became free,
GoAir tookso long
selecting slots
that the best ones
were snapped up
by SpiceJet and
IndiGo.

The toxic cul-
ture hardly helps. Many sen-
ior level people have come
into the office to find their
cabins emptied and belong-
ings stacked outside; some-
times a new occupant is put
in place without warning.
Top management has been
escorted out of the building
by the HR chief without
being given a hearing. WPS,
for instance, had expressed
the desire to meet the chair-
man onhis last day at the air-
line. He was made to wait till
late in the evening but was

finally denied an audience.
There’s always a threat of

litigation too. WPS, for
instance, was sued for alleg-
edly “stealing sensitive infor-
mation” and sharing it with
IndiGo, a charge that many
find laughable since GoAir is
a tiny blip as far as themarket
leader is concerned. Then,
senior management con-
tracts typically have a high
variable component that is

based on per-
formance. “This
portion is typi-
cally not paid by
the company
when someone
leaves as they are
told they have
failed to perform
or underper-
formed,” said a
former HRD
head. In many
cases, employees

who know the company’s
proclivity to sue former
staffers forgo these dues
rather than risk litigation on
some pretext or the other.

Much of GoAir’s problems
stem from the lack of a long-
term strategy. Mostly, “the
management is instructed to
blindly follow IndiGo’s lead
and this doesn’t work,” says
a former CEO of the airline.
He says that they start routes
to wherever IndiGo is flying
butwithworse time slots and
lower frequencies and then

withdraw when the route is
not viable.

The overall lack of vision
and long-term planning
reflects in poor growth rates.
GoAir launchedbefore IndiGo
but managed to reach a fleet
of only 19 aircraft in its first
decade (2005-2015), painfully
slowprogressbyanyyardstick.
But even today when com-
pared with SpiceJet — which
started in its present avatar in
2005 — the airline has a fleet
roughly half its rival.

Pre-pandemic SpiceJet
had a fleet of 121, including
wet leased aircraft, andGoAir
had a fleet of 55. Post-pan-
demic, SpiceJet is operating
around 300 flights a daywith
87 planes, including cargo,
whereas GoAir is doing 160-
odd with 35-36 planes but
with lower loads than
SpiceJet. The airline has been
announcing flights through
the pandemic, collecting the
fares — working capital —
and cancelling flights whe-
never the loads are poor.
Directorate General of Civil
Aviation sources say they
have been floodedwith com-
plaints against some of the
airlines but the largest share
is GoAir’s.

Despite chaos all around,
the airline is reportedly look-
ing at an IPO to raise ~3,000
crore, according to news-
paper reports (after bankers
refused a loan for ~2,500
crore). But airline sources say
this is the sixth time the air-
line is toyingwith listing and
the amount since the first
proposal in 2011 has
remained ~3,000 crore. An
email sent to the airline on
these and other matters
remained unanswered till
going to press.

The question that many
ask is how group company
Britannia, which has been
run formany yearswithNusli
Wadia as chairman, does not
suffer from the same afflic-
tions as GoAir. Indeed, with
its relatively low costs and
unremarkable service, the
airline runs a reasonably
profitable ship when times
are good. But many argue
that the airline could achieve
its full potential if Nusli
Wadia were to run it the way
he does Britannia with a pro-
fessional CEO and manage-
ment, an unusual conun-
drum to confront.

In January 2021, India recorded
a significant fall in the unem-
ployment rate and an equally

impressive increase in the employ-

ment rate. Theunemployment rate
fell to 6.5 per cent from 9.1 per cent
inDecember 2020and the employ-
ment rate rose to 37.9 per cent
from 36.9 per cent. These are big
positive changes.

Thenumberofpeopleemployed
increased from 388.8 million in
December 2020 to 400.7 million in
January 2021. Nearly 12 million
additional people found employ-
ment during January. This is big
because month-over-month varia-
tions in employment rarely crossed
the 5-millionmark before the lock-
down. The increase in January was
twice thismax variation. Also, after
the initial months of sharp fall and

rise inemploymentduring the lock-
down, the recovery process had
slowed down and then stalled even
before the recovery was complete.
Employmentdeclined ineachof the
three months, October through
December 2020. The recovery in
January 2021 is, therefore, a
welcome relief.

January 2021 more than recov-
ered the loss of employment of the
past three months. Since the lock-
down, employment peaked at 397.7
million in September 2020. Then it
lost nearly 9million jobs byDecem-
ber 2020. The nearly 12 million
increase in employment in January
more thanoffsets this loss. Employ-
ment in January 2021 at 400.7 mil-
lion is, in fact, the highest since the
lockdownbegan inMarch 2020.

The increase in employment in
January has reduced the count of
unemployed to 27.9 million. These
are theunemployedwhoarewilling
toworkandwhoareactively looking
for employment. This is an excep-
tionally lownumber. Onanaverage,

33millionpersonswhowerewilling
to work and were looking for work
wereunemployed in2019-20.This is
nowdown to less than 28million.

This fall inthecountof theunem-
ployed in January 2021 shows up in
a fall in the unemployment rate in
the same month. The unemploy-
ment rate has been
volatile in thepastsix
months as it has
ranged from a low of
6.5 per cent in
November 2020 to a
highof9.1per cent in
December2020. The
average unemploy-
ment rateduring this
six-monthperiodhas
been somewhat high
at about 7.4 per cent.

This volatility of the unemploy-
ment rate is a reflectionof veryhigh
volatility in the month-on-month
variation in the count of the unem-
ployed. A very large number of
people move in and out of being
unemployed fromonemonth to the

next. In half the months from 2016
to 2019, nearly two million persons
moved in or out of the count of
unemployed. Given that there are,
on average, about 30million unem-
ployed persons, that is a very high
level of volatility. The month-to-
month variation in the count of

unemployed has been
between +7 per cent and
-7 per cent in half the
months from2016 to2019.

Volatility was much
higher during the lock-
down. But, volatility dur-
ing these times was the
result of an external
shock. The high monthly
volatility of unemploy-
ment in normal times
reflects the high propor-

tion of informal employment in
India. A person could be employed
on one day and not on the next or
vice versa. Most employed persons
in India do not have regular jobs.
Their employmentonanygivenday
dependsupon the state of the econ-

omy, upon the local environment,
business conditions at large and a
fair degree of luck.

The two most recent months —
December2020andJanuary2021—
have seen an unusual jump in this
volatility. In December 2020, India
added 11.3millionunemployedper-
sons. In January 2021, India saw the
countofunemployeddeclineby10.7
million. These are extraordinary
variations.Perhaps, thesharprise in
the unemployed in December 2020
was extraordinary. And, in January
2021, Indiahasrevertedto itsnormal
count of the unemployed, which
seemstoaverageatabout28million.
This is the average count of the
unemployed since September 2020,
save for the month of December
when it shot up to 38million.

CMIE’s Consumer Pyramids
Household Survey captures two
levels of unemployed. A person is
considered to be unemployed only
if such a person is willing to work
butdoesnothaveanyemployment.
CMIE distinguishes such people

into those who are actively looking
forworkand thosewhoarenot. The
unemployed and the unemploy-
ment rate computed by CMIE are
based on the count of the unem-
ployedwho arewilling towork and
are actively looking for employ-
ment. These were 27.9 million in
January 2021. Besides, there were
another 12.1 million who were also
unemployed and willing to work
but they were not actively looking
for work. CMIE does not consider
these in its computation of the
unemployment rate.

The total unemployed whowere
willing towork but didnot have any
employment inJanuary2021was40
million.While this isa largenumber,
it is the lowest in over two years.

Employment inIndia isstill lower
than itwasbefore the lockdown,but
there are lesser unemployed people
willing toworkaswell. The recovery
is still incompletebutwemadegood
progress in January 2021.

Thewriter isMD&CEO,CMIEPLtd

GoAir’s conundrum

The increase in
employment
in January has
reduced the count
of unemployed to
27.9 mn. These are
the unemployed
who are willing to
work and who are
actively looking for
employment
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2021getsoff to
agoodstart

SAI MANISH
New Delhi, 15 February

It took 16 years before a hydro
project, now destroyed twice,
would start generating power.
When it would finally start
generating power in 2012, it
woulddosoforbarelyfouryears
before being obliterated by the
nature’s fury.And,whenitsnew
owners would seek to rebuild
the dam at the same site, the
furiousriverwouldagainsweep
it into oblivion.

That’s one part of the story
of theRishigangahydroelectric
project. In another, beyond the
curse of the nature, there is a
mixofstrangeevents thatmake
this 13.2-Mw project, located at
Raini village in Uttarakhand’s
Chamolidistrict, looklike itwas
nevermeant to be.

Theworkontheprojectcom-
mencedin1996,withaKolkata-
based realtor bagging the con-
tract.Notmuchworkdonefora
decade, the project was later
taken over by two Ludhiana-
based business families. That
waswhenthingsseemedtohave
startedgoingawry.Thetwofam-
ilies — the Mehras and the
Nagraths — were partners in
variousbusinesses—frommilk
to paints, chemicals, andmany
others.TheMehrasweremostly
majority shareholders and the
Nagrathsminorityshareholders

in many of these companies,
including the Rishiganga
project.

Atroubleoverbusinessdeal-
ings appeared to have erupted
sometime in 2012, a year after
RakeshMehra, the patriarch of
the family reportedly died in a
freak boulder strike at the site
of the Rishiganga project. The
Nagraths claimed in court that
they were victims of “oppres-
sion and mismanagement” by
the Mehras and alleged that
they were fraudulently ousted
fromtheboardofallcompanies,
including the flagship Rajit
Paints. This, the Nagarths
claimed, was executed by the
Mehras by forging their share
transfersandresignationletters
from the board of directors—a
coup of sorts. Besides police
complaints,petitionswerefiled

against the Mehras and their
companies inNewDelhi’scom-
pany law tribunal.

The feud between the two
co-promoterswasapparent ina
caseinvolvingacompanycalled
RampurHydro,whichhadbeen
chosen in 2008 to be the inde-
pendent power producer (IPP)
for developing a 5-Mw plant in
HimachalPradesh’sShimladis-
trict. The Nagraths’ petition in
the Delhi tribunal led to an
injunction, in which Rampur
Hydrowasprohibitedfromrais-
ing loans from banks by mort-
gagingassets.Thecompanyhad
won the contract for a 5-Mw
powerproject inShimla in2008
for which work had still not
started.TheMehrashadsoldoff
their shareholding to a Delhi-
based company, which now
wanted the restrictions on rais-

ing loans lifted. This, they
claimed, was preventing them
from raising ~42 crore needed
to build the dam with their
licences on the verge of cancel-
lation. Additionally, Rampur
Hydrohadpaid almost ~3 crore
inemployeesalariesandexten-
sion fees to the Himachal
Pradesh government for its
delay inimplementingtheproj-
ect from 2008 to 2014. Rampur
Hydro’s ~45 crore
contention would
eerily resonate in
Rishiganga a few
yearsdown the line.

The Nagraths,
meanwhile, con-
tinued with their
claimsthattheyhad
been fraudulently
divested of their
sharesfromRampurHydroand
were victims of fraud and for-
gery. On January 24, 2014, the
tribunalliftedtherestrictionson
raisingloans—effectivelyrepu-
diatingtheNagraths’claimsthat
they had been unfairly ousted
by theMehras.

Documents from the
Registrar of Companies show
that the two families continued
to be co-promoters in the
Rishigangaproject—at leaston
paper. But barely four years
after the dam became opera-
tional in2012, itwassweptaway
for the first time in the 2016

Uttarakhandflashfloods.From
a revenue of almost ~6 crore in
2016, itscashflowdriedupafter
the disaster. With the dam
wrecked and its liabilities bey-
ond its assets, the Rishiganga
projectwasputonthechopping
block. Documents show that
Rishiganga Power Corporation
owed its creditors ~164 crore.
Much of the money was owed
toPunjabNationalBank,which

took a haircut of ~70
crore in the resolu-
tion deal. With the
Mehras and Nag-
raths unable to sal-
vage the project and
repay their dues, the
companywasputth-
roughtheinsolvency
resolutionprocess.

An email sent to
RohitNagrath,whorunsapaint
businessinLudhiana,remained
answeredatthetimeofpublish-
ing. The Mehras could not be
contacted. A former employee
of their milk business said that
thebusinesshadshutshop.The
Ministry of Corporate Affairs
had disqualified the twomem-
bers of the family from acting
as directors in any company
under a clean-up drive in 2018
for a period of five years. Their
responses will be published
when received.

Fullreportonbusiness-standard.com

Adamjinxed,twicedestroyed

Recently, when
Jet Airways slots
became free,
GoAir took so
long selecting
slots that the
best ones were
snapped up
by SpiceJet
and IndiGo

The airline’s chances of thriving may depend
on the promoters taking a back seat

The damwas
swept away for the
first time in the
2016 Uttarakhand
floods. From a
revenue of almost
~6 crore, its cash
flowdried up
after the disaster
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